
WHAT IS THE MOST
DELICIOUS FISH KNOWN?

Capt. Ashe Writes Charmingly of Mountain Air, Fish,
The War of the Regulators and

Other Topics.
To the Editor: Despite the mountain-

ous character of this region, Waynesville

has some pleasant drives in its vicinity.

The show place, however, is the hotel,
Eagle's Nest, on the summit of Junaluska

mountain, from which at an altitude of
live thousand feet one can see over hills
and valleys into both Tennessee and

Georgia. It is cold enough up there—and
the natural drinking water is said to have
a temperature of only 38 degrees.

The most striking fact I have observed

here is the absence of winds. These is
less wind at Waynesville than at any

other point I have ever visited. There

is enough gentle breeze, although the
lightness of the air takes from their force,
but I had thought that the mountains
were the home of boisterous winds. In
another particular, also, I have been un-

deceived. It was my impression that the
mountain tnout was a myth. But a

party of my household—embracing sev-
eral boys—took a fishing jaunt and
brought home eighty odd trout —some
some quite large—fine fellows. They are

beautiful fish, with lovely spots and deli-
cate hues. And certainly they justify

their reputation, for they are the most
delicately flavored of the finny tribe. In

that respect they surpass any other fish
I have eaten. The old time connoisseurs

of the Cape Fear rated the Blue Perch
as the best fresh water fish, and the Pig-
lish as the choicest morsel of the salt wa-
ter- With them the criterion was firmn-

ruetss, juiciness and agreeable flavor.

The Blue Perch have nearly disappeared

—for I have heard of them lately only in
Sampson and Robeson counties. The Pig-
lish can still be had on the coast. When

properly cooked with a hot fire, quickly,

they are delicious. Next in juiciness and

richness of fiavor is the shad—the roe (
shad, in her season; and by the same
token, oysters are at their be.-t in April

just before the spawning season, when
nature clothes them in fatness and fills
them with juices. It is somewhat shock-

ing that men should so ruthlessly prey

upon these poor creatures when about to

deposit their eggs—and then with com-
placency claim that all other forms of
life were created for their use and pleas-
ure. But man is a very selfish animal at

best.

I have been greatly interested in the
articles appearing in the News and Ob-

server on the subject of the Regulators.
Writing curreante calamo —There is some-
thing to be said for and against each side
of that conflict. While Tryon on the

field of battle had the better cause, and
while he seems to have been a very su-
perior man at an earlier stage of the
trouble, he appears to great disadvantage.
The Regulators movement extended from

Granville to Anson. At Salisbury, the

local officers against whose unjust fees
the Regulators complained, met them

half way; and agreed to the selection of
a committee to settle all differences, prom-

ising to pay back all fees the committee
found to have been improperly exacted.
That was a satisfactory settlement of the

matter—and had the same course been

pursued elsewhere, there would have been

'no battle of Alamance. But Tryon in-

stead of seizing upon that method of
quieting the people, severely reprimanded
the local officers at Salisbury, and ex-

pressed great dissatisfaction at their “un-

constitutional" method of dealing with the
Regulators. Had Tryon been more of a
statesman ami less of a martinet, the
whole movement would probably have gone

off as at Salisbury. Still, this is to be said
of Tryon—that at first he paid attention
to their wishes, and later he sought to
escape from the predicament he found
himself in repeatedly asked to be tran»
ferred to New York, and even sought a
leave of ab-ence from North Carolina;
doubtless with a view of letting others

deal with the dissatisfied element in the

interior of the Province. But when the

issue finally came between the constitut-
ed authority and chaos; between the gov-

ernment and an insurrection against gov-

ernment —he knew no other- way,—with
his military training—than to crush out

dissatisfaction by force: to vindicate
government by its* strength, while had
he addressed himself to the task of re-
forming abuses and of placating assuag-

ing, and convertinng by an appeal to j
reason, he probably would have drawn the 1
great bulk of the Regulators back to their
duties of citizenship.

I have likewise read with pleasure and
profit the admirable address of Mr. Pitt- j
man reviewing the course of John Porter
and giving prominence to the spirit of j
resistance to oppression that has ever j
characterized the actions of our North

Carolina people- In recent years much j
original material for the study of our

history has become accessible and there j
has been •an awakening of a desire for
original investigation. Besides, recent j
writers have been animated by a purpose J
to seek and present the historic truth
rather than to advance some interested
view of popular movements. Much that
the older writers ascribed to turbulence
and faction was a manifestation of the

same bold and manly purpose to mam-

'tain the right which have made Pym-

and Hampden and Sidney immortal.
Were our North Carolina history writ-
ten out in detail, there would be no need

to turn to Greece and Rome and England

for illustrations of virtue, fortitude, cour-

age, patriotism or admirable conduct in

public affairs; and we owe it to ourselves
to make our people and posterity familiar

with what is ennobling in their history.

Several novels nave recently been writ-
ten on the subject of Aaron Burr, the

tnrning point in whose career is generally

thought to have been “the murder of

Hamilton. In Benton's Thirty Y ears
View, Benton ascribes Burr’s dec-line to

his attempt to thwart the will of his party

friends in ISOO, when being voted for as

Vice-President, and receiving the same
votes that his chief, Jefferson, received
for the Presidency, he sought by means
of the opposition in the House of Repre-

sentatives to gain the Presidency over
Jefferson. In like manner Benton ascribes
Clay’s break with his party and conse-
quent failure to reach the Presidency to

a similar attempt to thwart the will of

the people.
As for the killing of Hamilton —Benton

gives an account of the duel between Clay
and Randolph, of which he was an eye-

witness. On receiving the challenge Ran-

dolph sought Benton, and asked him if
he was of blood kin to Mrs. Clay. Benton

said he was. Then Randolph told him of
the challenge—and that he had desired
him to be his second; but would not ask

him since he was of kin to Mrs. Clay.
He further said that he would not shoot
at Mr. Clay. But after arriving on the
ground. Randolph changed his mind and

did shoot at Mr. Clay, at the first fire;
at the second he shot in the air. Clay's
bullet ruined Randolph’s coat. Now if
Mr. Clay had killed Randolph would be
have been stigmatized and branded as a

murderer? Would he have been ostraciz-
ed as Burr was? Hamilton was in the
opposition, and his friends were political
enemies of Burr. Burr's fall is rather to
be ascribed to the cause mentioned by

Benton —by which he alienated his own
party friends and supporters. Had he not
been led by a fatal ambition into a contest
w ith his party friends, he might today be
revered along with Jefferson and Jackson.

S. A. ASHE.
Waynesville, N. C., July 28, 1903.

A Mad-Dog Rampant

(Nashville Graphic.)
A mad dog lias created some excitement

in the neighborhood of Mr. W. T. Sellers.
The dog in question was owned by a ne-
gro named Gray. Tuesday the animal
showed symptoms of rabbies and while
playing evith Gray’s childrn attacked and
bit one of them. He also attacked and
bit other dog- and stock. Wednesday the
dog bit a child of Mr. Sellers and the fol-
loAving day bit Mr. Nathan Whitfield who
was in the.city this morning and said la-
had no idea the dog was mad, as he only
seemed playful, but soon after being bit-
ten he discovered the dog to be mad or
otherAvise affected. He shut the dog up
until the following morning, when he killed
the animal, it having developed a case
of hydrophobia. Mr. Whitfield Avent to
Rocky Mount today to consult Avith Dr.
Whitehead.

Exploded on Top of Sugar Lois.

(Waynesville Courier.)

Mr. J. M. Queen, of Balsam, called at
the Courier office last Friday and in speak-
ing of the meteorolite that passed over
that region, an account of which appeared
in the Courier some time ago, he said he
and many other people about Balsam
heard it, and that one man told him he
saw it. It appeared to be as large as a
(four barrel and looked like a great red
ball of fire. It exploded on the top of
Sugar Loaf, making successive reports,
before it passed on to Rich Mountain.

Over a Half Million,

(Louisburg Times.)

The Register of Deeds has about com-
pleted the computation of the tax lists
as returned by the assessors and listers
of the county, and the increase over last
year is $629,456. This show- that Franklin
is not going

x
backward, but is progressing

along Avith her sister counties.

Skunk Farming.

(Olympia Cor. New Bern Journal.)

Quite a number of our people have
made a grand success with the skunk
crop this season. The yield is great but
What, the harvest aa ill be, can not be fully
determined yet.

Nama the Girl,

(Cherokee Scout.)

Attorney A. D. Raby, of Robbinsville,
was here Wednesday on business. He has
fall in love Avith our town or with .

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

NOTRE DAME OF MARYLAND
College for Women and Preparatory School for (.Iris,

Regular and Klective Courses, Extensive Grounds. S|»a-
eious Buildings. Condueted by School Sisters ofNotre
Paine. I-ocation unsurpassed, suburbs of Baltimore,

Charles Street Avenue, Baltimore* Md.

REMINTGON’S
Correspondence

i|ic&K|i School of
¦sillier ...Stenography...

Our course is thorough and our system
practical and qualifies for all kinds of
high class situations. Stenography can

; be successfully taught by correspondence.

Write for particulars.
Room 500. 1931 Broadway, New York.

EDGEWORTH
Boarding and Day School

FOR GIRLS.
Re-opens September 24th, 1903. 42ud

j year.
MRS. H. P. LEFEBVRE,
MISS E. D. HUNTLEY,

Principals.

I 122-24 West Franklin St., Baltimore Md.

j ELON COLLEGE
Opens September 3rd, 1903.* For cata-

logue and other particulars write Dr. J.

U. Newman, Dean of the Faculty, Elon

College, N. C.

Atlanta College of Pharmacy
Free Dispensary; only college operating

an actual drug store- Greater demand for
our graduates than we can supply. Ad-
dress George F. Payne, Dean, 9 W. North
Ave., Atlanta, Ga.

THE NEWS AND OBSERVER, SUNDAY MORNING, AUGUST 2, 1903.

A doctor worked on a case until he won it,

but lost his nerve-force.

OXOLO
9

built up his nervous system and he won

another case.

J. B. Ball, Raleigh, N. C.,

J.,C. Stevenson, Wilmington, N.C.,

Agents

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

Warrenton High
School

A Classical and Mathematical School of
high order; endorsed by the University

and the various colleges, male and female.
Total expenses for session of ten

months, including tuition, board, room-

rent, lights, and fuel, guaranteed not to
exceed $154.

Fall term begins September Ist.

For Catalogue address
JOHN GRAHAM, Principal,

Warrenton, N. C.

Guilford College 6nhYear
Four courses leading to the bachelor's

degree.

A course of two years in Bible study.

Excellent library and laboratories.
Faculty of twelve members.
FiA-e Avell arranged buildings.
Good water supply.
Elevation a thousand feet.
Electric light plant being installed.
Location on a 300 acre dairy farm.
Charges moderate.
Next term will open September Ist.

For catalogue address the president.
L. L. HOBBS,

Guilford College, N. C.

It Costs Nothing
Except a Postal Card to get a catalogue of

Red Springs Seminary
The Famous College for Girls

If you have a daughter to educate, it
will interest you. It will cost but a cent
and may save you many dollars.

Address REV. C. G. VARDELL, D. D. f

Red Springs, N. C-

(Summer address, Blowing Rock, N. C.)

_
_

Francis Hilliard School
Will open for its tAvelfth annual session
on September fifteenth, 1903. Small class
es. Individual care. Fine climate, pure
Avater. Specialties: Voice culture, French,
German and English. For catalogue ad-
diess,
MISS MARGARET BURG WIN HILLIARD

Principal, Oxford, N. C.

The Baltimore Medical College.

Excellent teaching facilities; large la-
boratories; capacious hospitals and dis-
pensary; large clinics.
Address, DAVID STREETT, M. D., Doan.

712 Park Avenue, Baltimore, Md.

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

VIRGINIACOLLEGE
For YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, Va.

Opens Sept. 21,1903. Oneofthe leading School*
lor Young Ladies in the South. New buildings,
pianos und equipment. Cam pus ten acres. Grand
mountain scenery in Valley oi Virginia, famed
for health. European and American teachers.
Full course. Conservatory advantages in Art,
Music and Elocution. Certificates Wellesley.
Students from 30 States. For catalogue address
MATTIE 1\ HARRIS, President, Roanoke, Va.

institute for College
2Loung

ts\ w v Courses
£££/]PEACE \Hieh
tory of I ICatalogue
Music. The 1 RALEIGH I FREE
Best* PlaceV N. C. i Address.
for Your -^rJas.DinwiddieDaughter President

Institute for College
Young '

CoursesWomen (81*J riTO A /4|>\
Conserva-f r£,ALIl*IBUh Standard

tory of I ICatalogue
Music. The 1 RALEIGH I FREE
Best* Place\ N. C. M Address,
for Your Dinwiddie
Daughter President

Endowed Colleges

Correlated Schools
Kdnrate* tiioii and women, hoys and girls not t'Hirthrr

hut in Five T*<-ps»ruto Institutions utilironr tnnronir-

The. combination enables r.s to olh r the l«-ft
advantages and to

Save Time and Money
Fur particulars, address, stating age arid sex of student.

Chancellor Will. W. SMITH, A.M., LL.O
College Park, Lynchburg, Va.

Southern
Female College

PETERSBURG. VA.
A beautiful school for girls. Af!^!*l‘il. ,

I J is«^, e rateginiii standards. Ideal climate and lwation. M °derate

rates Modern equipment. Illustrated catalogue free.

ARTIIIBKYLE DAVIS, A. M., President.

OxfordSeminary
1850 Oxford, N. C. 1903

Apply for beautifully illustrated Cata-

logue containing views of Grounds, Build-

ings, Dormitories, Society Hall, Labora-

tory, Classes of 1903 and of 1904.

Board and full Literary Tuition for an-

nual session $l4O.

F. P. HOBGOOD, Prest.

f
P* OAK-RIDGE- INSTITUTE

C1 cf \/oa #• PREPARES for the UNIVERSITIES and COL-
I I wdF LEGES as well as for BUSINESS, for ILACH-

—

INC, and for LIFE. Situated NEAR GREENS-
BORO, N. C-, over 1,000 feet above the sea level, in view of the mountains.
Largest and Best Equipped Fitting School for Young Men and Boys In
the South. Rates: $125.00 to $175.00 per annum.

FOR BEAUTIFUL CATALOGUE. ADDRESS
J. A. &M. H. HOLT -

- - Oak Ridge, N. C.

WmrsETt

Literary, Business, Teachers' Normal, Music and Shorthand- Excellent boarding

halls and dormitories; 380 students from 36 Counties, 6 States and .übu, 2a 3 iee

Scholarships. Splendid new buildings. Beautiful and healthful location. Expenses

very reasonable. Graduates assisted to positions. Forty-hrst term opens August

26th. Illustrated catalogue free. Address

W. T. WHITSETT, Ph.D„ WHitsett, N. C.

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS. EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

8793—THE BINGHAM SCHOOL= 1903-04
Located on the Asheville Plateau since V»‘- VinTlaVk*'TE?IV Cubarepr^

seated. 48 onlysons, of the School, during 110th year. lIt».OOF«KHAU-it.ua.

Address, COL. it. BINGHAM, Supt.. Bor. <iol, Asheville, N. C.

The North Carolina

State Normal and indutrial College
COURSES

LITERARY COMMERCIAL
CLASSICAL DOMESTIC SCIENCE

SCIENTIFIC MANUAL TRAINING
PEDAGOGICAL MUSIC

Five courses leading to diplomas. Advanced courses leading to degrees. Well
equipped practice and observation school.". Faculty numbers 40. Board, laundry,
tuition, and fees for use of text books, etc., $l4O a year. For non-residents

of the State $l6O. Twelfth annual session begins September 15, 1903. To secure

board in the dormitories all free-tuition applications should be made before July

15th. Correspondence invited from those desiring competent teachers and ste-
nographers. For catalogue and other information address

Charles D. Mclver, President,
Greensboro, N/C.

—Louisburg College—
In selecting a School for your Daughters four things are to be considered.,

Healthfulness of Location, Thoroughness of Instruction, Carefulness of Training,

Expenses. Louisburg College meets the requirements in all of these particulars.

For catalogue or further particulars address

M. S. DAVIS, A.M., President,
LOUISBURG, N. C.

CONVERSE COLLEGE. Spartanburg, S. C.
A high grade College for Women, independent of church control, but positively

Christian. Plant representing $250,000. Large gymnasium, studios, society halls,
library, laboratories (chemical, physical, biological-)

Music Hall, accommodating 2,000, a $7,000 pipe-organ, orchestral grand piano. 34

practice rooms just refurnished entirely with new pianos and - grand Music Festival
every spring. 400 Hundred Students from Thirteen States.

ROBERT P. PELL, President.

COX COLLEGE of College Park, Ga. (Near Atlanta)
Offers excellent College courses, and professional advantages in Music, Painting
end Elocution, at much less cost than the corresponding work in Boston and New

l York. The sixty-first session begins Sept. Sth. CHARLES C. COX, President.

ST. MARY’S SCHOOL
The Sixty-first Annual Session begins September 15th. The Easter

Term begins January 28th.

St. Mary’s School offers instruction in the following departments: Tliq
Preparatory School, the College, the Art School, the Musical School, the
Business School.

There are two hundred and forty-eight students, representing nine
dioceses. Faculty of twenty-five. Much of the equipment is new; eight
new pianos bought this year.

St. Mary’s Kindergarten is located in the center of the city under
Miss Louise T. Busbce’s charge.

For Catalogue, address, Rev. T. D. BRATTON, D.D.

Capital Stock $30,000. (Incorporated.) Raleigh, N. C. and Charlotte, N. O.
BUSINESS —When you come to think about going away to school, send for College

Journal and Special offers of the LEADING BUSINESS and SHORTHAND SCHOOLS

CLAREMONT COLLEGE

i
"

'^

For GIRLS and YOUNG WOMEN,
HICKORY, N. C.

A noted health report. Pure- mountain air, and wa-
ter. No malaria, and pretty mountain scenery. Como-

dious buildings beautifully located. Pleasa n t home
life, under religious influences, Faculty of fourteen
competent teachers. Best advantages in Music, Art.
Elocution in all departments- (Rates most reasonable.)
Europeari-American Conservatory of Music. Dr. Jno.

H. Norman, Mus. Doc., Oxford, England and Leip-

zig, Germany, Director. Write for catalogue.

A. J. BOLIN, President.

Atlantic Christian Wilson, No. Carolina.
OnPTIQ 1 C fAllPtfP For Catalogue giving full information, in
UpCllb oCpi* 13 ' v>Vr V/ regard to expenses, courses of study, etc.,

address,

Jas. C. COGGINS, Ph D.,
President.

Baptist Female University,
RALEIGH, N. C.

The Baptist Female University will be prepared to do better work next session
than ever before. In addition to the $1,500 previously expended on equipment for
the Chemical and Biological Laboratories, the Department of Physics will be equip-

ped with SSOO worth of new apparatus and appliances for illustrating, mechanics,
magnetism, hydraulics, optics, acoustics and atmospherical phenomena. This de-
partment will be under the charge of a Bachelor of Science of the Chicago Uni-
versity. (

The History and Language rooms will be furnished with new sets of maps and
globes. The Department of Mathematics will be supplied with a new transit and a
set of geometrical figures.

In the Departments of English, literature will be taught by a Doctor of Philo-
sophy of Chicago University, and the language will b 6 taught by a graduate of
Hollins Institute, who afterwards took a B. A. degree from the Richmond College
for Men. !

The Department of Music has made a reputation throughout the State. It will
be under the Directorship of Mr. Wade R. Brown, President of the Music Teachers’
Association in the State, and Vice-President of the Music Teachers’ Association in
the South. Among his assistants will be two out of the only three graduate teach
ers of the Clavier system in the South.

The regular work in the schools of Art, 'Elocution and Business, will be kept up
to the former standard.

School of the Bible, under a full graduate of Newton Theological Seminary.
Os the twenty-one teachers in the Faculty all save three give themselves entire'y

to one department each thus doing the work of specialists. One hour is devoted to
each recitation, instead of the usual half hour or forty-five minutes in girls’ schools.

The cost of board, room, heats, lights, literary tuition, and all incidental fees,
is $167.50 per session.

The Club Department where many of our finest girls do their own work at a
saving of from $45 to $55 a session, offers a fine opportunity to young women who
are willing to work an hour a day. R. T. VANN, President,

For Further information address Raleigh, N. C.

Raleigh Male Academy
THOROUGH PREPARATORY COURSE FOR BOYS.

Small classes and close individual attention especially in elementary work.
25th Annual Session Opens September 2. For Catalogue apply to

HUGH MORSON, Principal
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